Opening position

Junior position (tenure-track) in quantitative applied microeconomics

The Department of Economics in association with the Laboratory for Interdisciplinary Evaluation of Public Policies (LIEPP) is seeking strong candidates in quantitative applied microeconomics and invites applications from a wide range of fields including labour economics, economics of education, health economics, public finance, environmental economics, law and economics, urban economics etc. The candidate will have to demonstrate a real interest for interdisciplinary dialogue.

Description:
Located in central Paris, the Department has recruited actively recently and plans to continue to do so in the coming years. Candidates are offered a competitive salary package and a light teaching load (two to three 24-hour courses per year). Applications from candidates from any country and background are welcome. English is the Department’s working language (for teaching as well) and knowledge of French is not required. Interviews will be conducted at the ASSA meetings in Philadelphia in January 2014. Applications from candidates with an international background are especially welcome.

Application Instructions:
Applicants should submit a CV, research paper(s), and evidence of teaching performance (if available), and should arrange for the submission of three letters of recommendation. Complete applications should be received by November 15th 2013. We recommend the use of the online application of EconJobMarket.org.

We will be present at the ASSA meeting in Philadelphia, January 2014.

Online Application URL: https://econjobmarket.org/

Department website: http://econ.sciences-po.fr/

For more information email to: econ.recruit@sciencespo.fr

Pour en savoir plus